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Etch Patterns on Zone-Refined Fe 
M. E. Straumanis* and C. D. Kim 

Graduate Center for Materials Research and Department of Metallurgical Engineering of the 
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 

ABSTRACT 

Upon dissolution of zone-refined Fe in strong acids, main ly  three kinds of 
corrosion pat terns were observed in the crystalli tes of the sections. Regardless 
of the acids, the (110} plane always appeared on the three pat terns  in the 
form of smooth and even steps, ledges, or facets. The (ll2}, (122}, and (123} 
planes were also developed but  to a much lesser degree. The (100} and ( i l l }  
planes were not observed because grains of the respective orientat ion were 
missing on the sections. Attempts  were made to explain the formation of the 
planes by taking into consideration the ret icular  density of the planes and 
the frequency of their appearance. The theoretical relat ive corrosion rates of 
the separate crystallographic planes were estimated. The t rend obtained 
agreed with the observed rates. 

Zone-refined iron is attacked only slightly even by 
strong acids. As a result, in contrast  to a previous in-  
vestigation where a fine crystal l ine Fe was used (1), 
characteristic etch pat terns appeared on the polycrys- 
tal l ine sample, each grain showing an ar ray  of steps, 
ledges, and facets. The surface was also highly re- 
sistive to atmospheric corrosion. 

Etch pat terns on single Fe crystals (2, 3), kinetics of 
dissolution of Fe whiskers (4), potentials (5), and 
anodic dissolution rates of separate crystal  planes (6) 
were investigated previously. However, no reports on 
angular  measurements  between the ledges produced 
on single crystalli tes of an iron sample by the action 
of strong acids could be found. The aim of this s tudy 
was, therefore, to determine the indices of the faces 
developed on separate grains dur ing  corrosion of zone- 
refined Fe in several acids and to compare the results 
with those of other investigators who worked, e.g., 
with single crystal spheres and plates (2,3,6). 

The luster of the etched samples originates not only 
from the strongly reflecting ledges on each grain, but  
also from other, usual ly weaker reflecting step systems. 
If these systems are wi th in  the same crystallographic 
zone, the angles between them can be measured with 
an optical goniometer. As the wide and shiny steps 
(see e.g., Fig. 4) are easily indexed (see below), the 
indices of the other faces of the same zone can be 
determined from the angles optically measured, the 
bright  steps serving as reference planes. 

Samples and Technique 
High-pur i ty  zone-refined Fe was obtained from Bat-  

telle Memorial  Insti tute.  The main  impuri t ies  in ppm 
were: Ni, 20; A1, 15; Ca, 10; Si, 10;C,  9; P, 9; Cu 7; 
and other elements in still smaller  amounts.  The Fe 
rods were sliced into pieces of about 5 mm thick, and 
each slice was ground and polished. The specimens, 
1-5 cm 2 in surface area, were deeply etched using as 
solutions concentrated HC1, 1.5N HNOz, 2N H2SO4, aqua 
regia (25%), and concentrated HF (48%). Two hours 
produced an etch pa t te rn  in  concentrated HC1, whereas 
several days were required to obtain the same pat te rn  
in 2N H2SO4. Etching in each solvent was cont inued 
unt i l  the grain boundaries  were clearly resolved. 

As the Fe rods consisted main ly  of large crystalli tes 
(2-5 mm in diameter) ,  their  or ientat ion could be de- 
termined from Laue back-reflection pat terns (Fe ra-  
diation, sample-to-f i lm distance, 3 cm).  The strong 
reflections were read with the aid of the respective 
Greninger  (-Bond) chart, plotted into Wulff's stereo- 
net and the indices found in the usual  way (7, 8). 

To determine the indices of the brightest, most re-  
flective planes developed by etching (Fig. 4) on each 
grain of the sample, the lat ter  was mounted  on the 
head of an optical goniometer and so adjusted that  ~he 
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reflective steps of the grain became perpendicular  to 
the goniometer vertical  circle axis, which, in turn,  was 
parallel  to the x - r ay  beam. 

With the goniometer head and the adjusted sample 
now in the Laue camera, the indices of the surface of 
the paral lel  steps could easily be found. Minor optical 
reflections, e.g., the sides of the steps with larger area, 
were determined in the same way. This procedure of 
investigating grain after grain was cont inued on sev- 
eral sections of the polished and etched Fe samples. 

Results 
Figure 1, represent ing a uni t  t r iangle of a s tandard  

(001) stereographic projection, shows a random orien-  
tat ion distr ibution of the grains. 

The etch pat terns on each grain were similar to each 
other al though various etchants were used. However, 
only concentrated HC1 produced very clean surfaces 
with a shining metallic luster. Samples t reated with 
H~SO4 and HF were covered with a layer of whit ish-  
gray salts, and those etched with HNO3 and aqua regia 
par t ly  exhibited a brown oxide film. Nevertheless, the 
surface s tructure of all the grains on the sections was 
general ly  similar. 

Three major  corrosion pat terns could be dist in-  
guished: (i) a set of grooves r u n n i n g  near ly  paral lel  
across the grains (Fig. 2); (ii) tr iangles or pyramids 
(Fig. 3);  and (iii) i r regular  but  shiny ledges runn ing  
roughly paral lel  to each other (Fig. 4). Evident ly  the 
formation of these etch pat terns depended on the de- 
gree of incl inat ion of some crystallographic planes 
wi thin  the grains to the surface of the sample. 

All  of the Laue pat terns obtained from the larger 
area facets of different grains, etched with various 

T I I  

22 

O01 OI 

Fig. 1. Surface orientation of 8 large groins on a sample of zone- 
refined Fe. 
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Fig. 2. Crystallite of'zone-refined Fe. Etchant: canc. HCI, 12 hr. 
150X. 

111 TII 
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Fig. 5. Orientations of the best defined facets on the grains of Fe 
samples etched with various acids: A, conc. HCI (10 grains); B, 
25% aqua regia (7 grains); C, 2N H2SO4 (5 grains); D, 1.5N HNO3 
(7 grains); full circles, ideal planes; open circles, planes deter- 
mined. 

Fig 3. Ditto. Triangles and set of parallel short dark lines on 
another grain. 150)(. 

Fig. 4. Ditto. irregular ledges roughly parallel to each other. 
320X. 

acids, were indexed. The orientat ion of these facets is 
shown by their  projections (Fig. 5). 

In  HF the grains were covered with a layer of corro- 
sion products too thick for goniometric examination.  
No at tempts were made to s tudy these specimens. 

Figure 5 clearly shows that  the indices of the larger 
reflecting areas were (in HC1): 6 close to (011), 4 to 
(122), and one to (123). In  aqua regia: 6 close to (011), 
1 to (]22). In H2SO4:5 close to (011), and in HNO3:5  
close to (011) and 2 to (]-22). The planes ment ioned are 
not  in the ideal positions of (011), ~22) ,  and (i23) 
because the planes formed due to corrosion are never  
smooth and large enough to produce sharp signals 
from each crystall i te in  the goniometer dur ing the 
setting procedure. 

In  addition, there were a series of other weaker  
optical reflections, the respective planes inaccessible to 
the x - r ay  technique. The optical goniometer was a use- 
ful  tool here. 

The angles between the reflections on crystallites 
showing the etch pattern,  Fig. 2, were measured nor-  
mal  to the striations. Surpr is ingly enough, no new 
planes were found (Fig. 6). 

To obtain as m a n y  reflections as possible on grains 
with etch pattern,  Fig. 3, the vertical  circle (carrying 
the sample) was also rotated: at each 5 ~ in terva l  the 
corroded surface of a certain grain was scanned by 
tu rn ing  the horizontal  circle. However, the reflecting 
planes were all the same, bu t  in addition there were 
weak reflections from {If2} and {123}. 

Etch pat tern  3 (Fig. 4) was investigated in the same 
way. Very strong reflections from the {011} planes 
and weak ones from {122} were obtained. 

Generally,  only the {If0} plane appeared as a ma in  
facet on the corrosion pat terns  of zone-refined Fe; the 
other planes were much smaller in extent  and dis- 
solved faster in  the acids used. 

Discussion 
Since the Fe used for the etching experiments  was 

very  pure, no significant local corrosion ensued. The 
corrosion pat terns observed are, therefore, a conse- 
quence of the reaction of the acids with the body 
centered structure of crystal l ine Fe. Such a possibility 
is deduced from the very slow attack of carbonyl  Fe 
by acids (1) and by the recent facts that  the four 
acids in agreement  with Buck and Leidheiser (2, 3), 
produced in essence the same corrosion pat terns  (see 
Fig. 2, 3, and 4) and the planes 

{110}, {112}, {122}, and {123} [1] 

This corrosion form of Fe can be compared with that  
calculated for a body centered crystal ( in equi l ibr ium 
with its vapor) by Kossel and Stranski  (9-12) 

I N ITIAL GRAI N SURFACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Fig. 6. Planes measured on a crystallite of Fig. 2 with striations 
within the vertical axis of the horizontal circle of the optical goni- 
ometer. Section perpendicular to the striations. 
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{110}, {10O}, {112}, and (111} [2] 

whe reby  the  appearance  of o ther  planes  is not  ex -  
cluded. 

The explana t ion  as to w h y  in series [1] the  {100} 
and (111} planes  are  missing is tha t  none  of the  gra ins  
on the  sect ions were  close to these or ienta t ions  (Fig. 
1). On the  other  hand  the  ( l l 0 ) - p l a n e s  are  not  men-  
t ioned, e.g., by  Buck and Leidheiser .  Thus, the re  a re  
considerable  differences be tween  the  theore t ica l  
equi l ib r ium form [2] and the  corrosion form obta ined  
wi th  Armco Fe  or  L-s tee l  (2, 3), but  the re  a re  minor  
ones be tween  [2] and [1]. 

However ,  series [2] can also be obtained,  if one as-  
sumes tha t  the  most  s table  planes  in a homopolar  c rys -  
ta l  a re  those  wi th  the  h ighest  re t i cu la r  densi ty.  The 
sequence of planes  wi th  decreas ing re la t ive  density,  
s, is then  

(110), (10O), (112), (111), (123), (122) [3] 

s, as l is ted in Table  I, was obta ined  f rom both pu re ly  
geometr ica l  considerat ions and by  calculat ion f rom 

s ,., l l ( h  2 + k 2 + l 2) ,/2 [4] 

where  h, k, and I are  the  x - r a y  indices of a body -cen -  
t e red  s t ruc ture  (13). 

Thus, the  expe r imen ta l  corrosion form [1], would 
agree  wi th  the  theore t ica l  form [2] or [3] if the  (0Ol) 
and ( I l i )  planes  had  been in the  section areas  of the 
Fe  samples.  

A fu r the r  quest ion is which of the  p lanes  of form 
[3] would  appear  as dots  and  which  would  produce 
la rger  a reas  dur ing  a t t ack  by  s t rong acids? Only  es- 
t imates  can be made,  and  for this purpose  the  f re-  
quency of appea rance  of var ious  planes  (mul t ip l ic i ty  
factor, m, in x - r a y  analysis)  has to be considered.  As-  
sume tha t  the (O01)-plane of some crysta l l i tes  is in-  
c l ined to the  surface of the sample  and an e tchant  is 
applied.  The l a t t e r  wi l l  remove the  atoms f rom the 
surface and pene t ra te  into the depth  of the  respect ive  
crysta l l i te .  But  on its way,  before  reaching the nex t  
sound (0Ol ' )-plane it wi l l  meet  one of the high re t icu-  
la r  densi ty  (101)-planes  which occur more  f requent ly  
(m : 12, see Table I) than  the (100)-planes  wi th  

m ~ 6 .  
The corrosive process, therefore ,  wil l  be b locked by 

such planes  and pene t ra te  l a t e ra l ly  and pa ra l l e l  to 
them to produce  a s ta i r l ike  s t ruc ture  across the  gra ins  
wi th  (110) as ma in  b road  faces and wi th  {112}, {221}, 
and others  as na r row la t e ra l  ones (see, e.g., Fig.  4 and 
6). Even the {hkl} planes,  such as {123} wil l  appear .  
t towever ,  if  a (001)-p lane  is pa ra l l e l  to the  sample  
surface, i t  m a y  rema in  dur ing  corrosion. The same 
per ta ins  to the  ( l l l ) - p l a n e ,  which is corroded,  accord-  
ing to Buck and Leidheiser  (2, 3), fas te r  than  (O01), 
ev iden t ly  because of the  lower  re t i cu la r  dens i ty  (Table  
I ) .  

The  re la t ive  veloci ty  of corrosion,  V, of var ious  crys-  
ta l lographic  p lanes  can also be est imated,  assuming 
tha t  the  ra te  is p ropor t iona l  to the  mul t ip l ic i ty ,  rn, of 
the respect ive  dissolving planes  and inverse ly  p ro -  
por t iona l  to the  re t i cu la r  dens i ty  s. This opera t ion  

Table I. Relative reticular density, s, of some planes of b.c. metals. 
Multiplicity factor, m, and relative corrosion rates, m/s 

P l a n e  8 m m / s  m / s *  m / s  exp.** 

10O 1,000 6 6 1 1 
110 1.412 12 9.5 1.42 2.41 
111 0,577 8 13.9 2.32 3.51 
112 0.816 24 29.4 4.90 - -  
122 0.334 24 7! .9  11.96 - -  
123 0.535 48 89.7 14.96 2-4.8t 

* Cor ros ion  r a t e  of  {100} is  a s s u m e d  to  be  1. 
** A c c o r d i n g  to S h e m e n s k i  e t  aL (4) fo r  F e  w h i s k e r s  i n  1N H~SO~ 

+ 0.2N K ~ O s .  
Buck and Leidhelser (3) for steel in boiling 0.2M citric acid. 

wil l  also reduce  the  corrosion ra tes  of the  var ious  
p lanes  to the  same surface a rea  

V = k m / s  [5] 
Thus a p lane  wi l l  dissolve faster,  the  more  equiva-  

lent  direct ions ava i lab le  to the  e tchant :  the  corrosion 
process on a (001)-p lane  spreads  in 5 direct ions (or  6, 
if undermin ing  occurs) ;  on a { l l 0 } - p l a n e - - i n  6 to 12 
direct ions and on {123} or  genera l ly  {hkl}-- in  at  least  
24 direct ions (up to 48 dur ing  undermin ing) ,  etc. The 
l a t t e r  face will ,  therefore ,  produce a much h igher  cor-  
rosion ra te  than  (100). This s ta tement  is confirmed by  
the resul ts  of Buck and Leidheiser  (3). No extens ive  
faces wil l  be developed,  only  smal l  dots, because of the  
var ious  incl inat ions of the  {123} planes  to the  sample  
surface. A deve lopment  of l a rge r  {123} reflecting planes  
thus becomes impossible:  due to the increased ra te  of 
dissolution, corrosion res is t ive  planes,  e.g., (101) wi l l  
be reached soon and steps wi l l  develop as a l r eady  des- 
cribed. 

The theore t ica l  m a x i m u m  m / s  values  are  summa-  
r ized in Table  I, the  next  column showing the  r e l a -  
t ive  rates.  In  the  last  column rate  ratios,  as obta ined  
wi th  Fe  whiskers  by  Shemensk i  et al. (4),  a re  given 
for  comparison.  Al though object ions can be raised 
against  this  method  of ca lcula t ing ra te  ratios,  the  
t r e n d  does agree  wi th  the  expe r imen ta l  da ta  obta ined 
by  severa l  authors  for var ious  kinds of Fe  in differ-  
ent  solvents  (2, 3, 4, 6). Calcula ted ra te  ra t ios  for the  
{hhl} and {hkl} p lanes  are  too high because the  h igh-  
est m values  were  taken.  Fur the rmore ,  ion diffusion 
ra tes  would  l imi t  the  veloci ty  of corrosion. On the 
o ther  hand  oxidizers,  such as K~S2Os would  increase 
the  low rates.  The presence of impur i t ies  in app re -  
ciable amounts  would  dis tor t  the  ove r -a l l  picture.  
Taking  these factors into considerat ion,  the  agree-  
ment  be tween  the theoret ica l  and exper imen ta l  ra te  
ra t ios  for var ious  c rys ta l lographic  planes  should be 
rega rded  as ve ry  sat isfactory,  expla in ing  w h y  the cor-  
rosion ra te  depends  on the c rys ta l lographic  direction,  
at  least  for pu re  Fe. 
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